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® This Is The Law

 

Thursday, November 6, 1969 ~W" iy “i
he commits an act that he is in- |

capable, at the time of knowing |
what he is doing, yet if the in-
toxication be voluntary, he is

| legally responsible for his crim-|
inal acts nevertheless under the
general rule.

 

Wrongful Acts of Drunks (sate you in money damages.
Is a drunken person liable for| A drunken person is liable for |gen : :

damages done to the person or|the wrongful destruction of an-, The most important exception
property of another? other's property to the same ex- to the general rule is found in|

Yes. Drunkenness is not a de- | tent as if he were sober. It is im- | those few cases where the law|
fenseto those legal actions which | material that he was so "drunk|{quires 2 Specne intent to ren-
lawyers call “torts”—wrongful or | that he did not kdow what he was der an act a particular crime or
ot acts, other than dg doing. | degree of crime. Among the Sy Jan Christensen
“f contract, A court will afford a | ow ciimes requiring a specific intent ; }
remedyin such cases in the form| May a drunken person be con- | are “willfull, deliberate and pre- (News items this week
of an action for damages. | victed of a crime? | meditated” murder in the first| Alamance, Pasquotank,

degree, burglary, assault with in- | and Polk counties.)
Although tinere are Some few| tent to kill, and larceny. USES BREAD WRAPPERS

>: Ss, o » iS a . , n og

thatvoluntarydrunkenness fur.| Where a person is too drunk| Alamance County Extension
nishes no ground of exemption When he commits an act to en- | Tro eaa oy.ondina
from responsibility for crime. | tertain the specific intent, essen- oy including bread Wri ors |
Aperson maybe so drunk when | tial in order that the act may ro 8, are pp al

ports Mrs. Rachel K. Kinlaw,|| constitute a particular crime, and |
didnot first form such intent and Ome €conomics Extension agent.

4%GREEN STAMPS

then became intoxicated, he is Mrs. Nina Patterson, Burling.

WITH THIS COUPONAND PURCHASE OF

}
|

Durham

If a drunken person should be!
so negligently operating an auto-
mobile as to damage your prop-
erty or to inflict bodily injuries
to your person, you may recover
a judgment from him to compen- |

     

    
      

 

in

  
not responsible for that particu. ONuses bread wrappers to make
lar crime. If, however, one makes  {0f¢ bags. She cuts the various gop

intent, and then becomes intoxi- them together to make a strong jy,

| other, and then becomes drunk,|

and kills him, he is guilty
murder in the first degree.

Where a man is too drunk to offense for which no specific in- | to
entertain the specific intent nec- tent is required.

pS

RATH'S BLACKHAWK

SLICED BACON......
PINKY

PORK SAUSAGE. ... :
SLICED BOLOGNA... .:
SHENANDOAH

CORNISH HENS ..... 79
2-Lb. Size JENNIE “O° BONELESS

TURKEY ROAST... ..52%

constitute the act

crime, he frequently|

wegary  tWINN-DIXIE STORES ot

|

pariculayLimit One Coupon per Adult Person
Void After November 8

303 ge »3 FEI Ri

fBEST
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WINN-DIXIE will be open on Fridays
until 8:30 for your shopping convenience
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W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS CHUCK OR BONELESS

~" SHOULDER ROAST.......79° |
W-D BRAND U.5. CHOICE

SIRLOIN TIP OR CUBE STEAKS 1" |
W-D U.S. CHOICE PORTERHOUSE OR

      
    

  
  
    
  
    
   

   

 

        

  

   

BNLS.TOPROUND -99° DELMONICOSTEAKS -*1%°
CHUCKROAST . . . -49° STRIPSTEAKS ... .*1%

49¢
59¢
99
$119

W-D BEEF... 50 Free3on Each Packa

CUBED STEAKETTES -*1%
W-D COMPUTERIND(5-Lb. Pkg. $2.79)

BEEF oe 4| 69ee eo eoGROUND =
$139

SHORT RIBS... . -
CHUCK STEAKS ... -

D U.S. CHOICE RUMP, ROUND TIP, BOTTOM ROUND BEEF

BONELESS ROAST . -
U.S. CHOICE T-BONE OR

SIRLOINSTEAKS . .
W-D U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

TOP aon STEAKS   

      

    
    

   

   
  

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE TRIMMED

FULL BEEF LOINS
40to 45-18.

AVERAGE

.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

“JOP SIRLOINS
1015 12-18.
AVERAGE C

LB.

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

ace 89¢

GRAPEFRUIT or ORANGES.... 8 :
FROZEN FOODS:

   ireBEATo?
onan

     

  

   
  
     

0%
EXTRA
£4 GREEN STAMPS
  

 

FANCY WHITE OR

NEW CROP SEY GOLDEN BANTAM FIRM RPE An,
THRIFTY-MAID VANILLA, CHOCOLATE, OR FUDGE ROYALE Potatoes Fresh Corn Avocadoes “shampoo

 

EXTRA
Ux GREEN STAMPS

Lozeng
VOID AFTER NOV

4 - 398 == 59441. 
     

 

     ICE MILK    

  
    
    

ONE TASTE ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING = mins s openers il
WILL TELL YOU

aaa

THE iFFereNce ¢ oh y=EXTRA
—————0Gal,

Can WALGA

Flugi

DIXIE CRYSTALS, DOMINO or THRIFTY-MAID Limit | w/$5 order excluding cigareites.  amsennesrer)

TRAMeat Loaf, Turkey & a Salisbury Steak or Sii, Beef & Gvy.

FREEZER QUEEN ....... ic
sste O' Sea Fish & Chips or

FISH STICKS

FANTAIL SHRIMP... .. i

99¢

58¢
$968

16.02

® 000 000000 PKG SUGAR :
DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH

39:
   
  

 

  

(Shirt,
those crochet

ways making,”
quotank County

Even SO,

Harris, is proud of his wife's skill

  

  ibpd

FRUIT D
PO
THRIFTY MAID

KINGS MOUNTAINHERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C..

DEEDS

from over fabric.

IT'S DANGEROUS

the husband,

making rugs.

many years, observes Mrs. El-

when she sold two at the Al-

a ers,
“Now Mrs. Harris has discover-

may be convicted of some lesser ed leisure time activities can lead

the ali,profit as well as pleasure,”
agent notes.

BLUE BAY

ij HEH
CRACKIN’ GOOD Blueberry, Lemon, Banana, Chocolate, Coconut,

Bunane Coconut and Oatmeal Mallows

| instructions on

SAFETY CONTRIBUTION
“The most rewanding

our

placin git at a county
site,” two Durham
girls believe.

The girls, Carol and
Simpson, members of

County

the

inflated inner tube, a

how to use
| items, on it.

“It’s dangerous to take off my

It might end up in one of
rugs my wife's al-
lamented a Pas-

husband recent-

Clande

Mrs. Harris has crocneted rugs

| up his mind to do an act while colors used in bead wrappers intolgia B, Edwards, Extension home
| sober, entertaining the necessary One: inch spiral strips and crochets| economics agent. But until recent.

2 cated and commits it, he is re. Plastic bag, the agent says. Then pemarle Craftsman's Fair, she
$10.00 or More Order § | sponsible. For example, if one she lines the tote bag with left Ihad concentrated on making rugs

FREE at your Kings Min. makes up his mind to kill an- | | for her own use as gifts for oth-

The City Recreation
was pleased to have the *

reational Area. No rescue equip-
ment had been provided before.

During July and August about
17,500 persons use the recreation

Washburn, assist:

Extension

area, Linda H.
ant home, economics

agent, points out.

APPLIES KNOWLEDGE
After attending a drapery mak-

Jim Conner,

1, put herskills to)
work by making draperies for her

ing workshop,
Columbus, Rt.

Mrs.

guest bedroom.

Using fabric she had

| row windows.

3:13
COOKIES ......3 =
THRIFTY MAID CALIFORNIA

10
THRIFTY MAID

TOES ....3::

SPICED PEACHES . 3
THRIFTY MAID

TOMATO JUICE. . 3 ==
DEEP SOUTH

WHOLE DILLS . .. 3
DEEP SOUTH HAMBURGER

DILLCHIPS .....3

Nowshe plans to make a match-
iny bedspread, Anna J. Fitzger-

home economics Extension
agent, Polk County, notes.
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4: $ 1 00

| 00

$1 00

|00

$1 00

$1 0022.02
JARS

 

'WHOLF'AND CUY SWEET

THRIFTY MAID Grape,DRIApple, Orange, Punch

INKS”. 4
ATOES . .... 4%:

450:

CANS
$700

$1 00

BARTLETT PEARS 4 ::%1°°
ASTOR SMALL

FANCY PEAS
THRIFTY MAID MANDARIN ORANGE

ONS...
1HRIFTY MAID STEWED

= TOMATOES .
THRIFTY MAID SLICED OR CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE.....4

fosHe
4 ui $100

Las>
: $700No. 2

CANS

FRUIT COCKTAIL

1

No. 303
CANS

 

THRIFTY MAID

5) CR'BERRY SAUCE 5 --
THRIFTY MAID CUT

GREEN BEANS . .. 5"
THRIFTY MAID SLICED PEACHES OR

. $700

+ $00

PEACH HALVES . . 5:31.
THRIFTY MAID

THRIFTY MAID

2 TOTAATO CATSUP 5 ::$J0°

GREEN LIMAS .., 5:31
THRIFTY MAID CREAM OR WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN . . 5:31
 

LADIES

NYLON

1-1b.
Pkgs.   

Limit 1 With $5.00 or More Orde

ASTOR COFFEE...
THRIFTY MAID BEAN, VEGETABLE OR

TOMATO SOUP . 10“:
OW Limit 1 with $5.00 or More Order

DETERGENT . .. .. =

BLUE RIBBON
ALL VEGETABLE

MARGARINE
Limit 6 lbs. with a $5

3 $1 or more order
PAIR ° 2

 

   

  

ARROW PINK,

YELLOW OR WHITE

BATHROOM

TISSUE

2: 19¢

59¢
$700

49¢

   25¢

 

FA.

BUY ONE
GET ONE

Ta \

   

  
 

 

Frosen Crinkle Cut (5:18, Phg. BSc) fo 9 on GREEN STAMPS :

POTATOES ........3.5 °L 141. ¢ wasn | GroalAiMasirdiecs ALL PRINTS ||
WD (50 Free Extra Stamps on Eoch L; : Loaf Spray Wax ' : Misweek HALF PRICE Ll

BEEFBURGERS .ee ss 00000 a 99 Rirify wees) mi at WINN-DIXIE Bi

 

FREE!
FREE! Great Art
Masterpieces

part of
{-H Safety project this year

was making a ‘safety station’ and

recreation

4-H|

Lorraine
New

Hope club, painted an old bench

and put a long bamboo pole, an

rope and

the

Director

Station”
dedicated to the Lake Mickie Rec-

bought
several years ago, the homemaker
finished panels for two long nar.

matic

USS North

Memorial has enabled the Battle: |
ship Commission to

Cld "Showboat"

Page

Vets Benefits:
Paying Own Way, Up To 5250
WILMINGTON — Gov. Robert|

V. Scott has noted that the ‘‘dra-

attendance record” of the

Carolina

reach

Gov. Scott acknowledged a
$30,000 check sent to the State by
the USS North Carolina Battle- Voorn: Administration Regional

Battleship. who entered college during
three years of the current

indicates that while al-
halfway point in repaying a State| most half enrolled as freshmen,
loan right on schedule.

the GI Bill

Burial Expense

 

 

A national studyP the veterans

first

|about one in five enrolled for
! master's or Ph. D. degree.

the

a

R. Phillips, Manager of the

ship Commission as the fifth of Office in Winston-Salem, said that

presented
summer months.

Edward L. Rankin, Jr., of Ra-

study to VA.

during|

10 equal payments on a $300,000 more than half of the GI college
loan acquired to provide the ship Students indicated their fields of

with the outstanding outdoor dra-
| ma which is

Of this group 31 percent chose
business and commerce, 14.5 per-

cent education,

(leigh, chairman of the Battleship| engineering.
Commission,

more than 2's
have

missions to the ship, with another
130,000

Sound & Light Spectacular.
Immortal Showboat”,
presentation of the ship's history!
and

II.

unique

died in World War 1I, and we are|
confident

Carolina will continue to be one
of the nation’s

since 1961,
porting on a non-profit basis and
operates fro madmission revenues |

and other nontax receipts, Rankin|
noted proudly. No tax monies are
involved in the support of the bat-
tleship memorial.

tain

auto

of 5,000 to
Kings

ual

190,000 population.

safest city for
destrians in
population

measured by the N. C. State Mot-

pointed out that

million persons
been counted as paid ad-

the outdoor

“The

attending

involvement in World

“North Carolina is proud of its
memorial to those who

that the USS North|

finest attractions,”
Gov. Scott pointed out in a letter|
0 Rankin,

an unusual |

War veterans who trained

Theship, which has been open
is compleely self-sup-

City Ranks16th
In Traffic Safety
CHARLOTTE Kings Moun:

ranked 16th during 1968 in

traffic safety among cities

10,900 population.
Mountain had one traffic

7938) was 1.3 and 12.5 per

Asheboro was North Carolina's
motorists

the 35,000-t0-10,000

group last year as

* Club's traffic safety ratings!
fol 1968.

Thestate's 25 cities and towns
in this categoryincluded 12 muni-
cipalities with no traffic deaths,
but top rank went to Asheboro;

fatality. Registration death rate

per 10,000 auto registrations (act-|

and pe-|

| because it had the largest motor|
vehicle registration

rankings are based on the regis-
tration death rate -
traffic

- 18,048. The)

deaths per 19,000
| tration.

fatalities were:
Othercities and towns with no

Mount Airy, Lin-
i colnton, Rockingham, Mooresville,

Newton, Canton, Roxboro, Oxford,
Belmont, Smithfield and Southern
Pines.

At the bottom of the rankings
was Morehead City, with a regis-

tration death rateof 6.8, comput-
ed on three traffic deaths and a
registration of

City also had the highest popula-
tion death rate of 53.7, based on
the

100,000 population. It

4,389. Morehead

of fatalities

held

number per
the

| best safety recordin the state for
| several
through 1966

| death and recording only

14 years from 1954 through 1967.

Mrs.

Floyd St.,

is on duty at Udorn Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand.

hanic,

Munitions Maintenance Squadron,

i a unit of the Pacific Air

Before his arrival in Thailand, he
served at Eglin AFB, Fla.

tain High School,
ceived his A.A.

from Gaston

years, going from 1961

without a traffic

two in

Smith On Duty
In Thailand
U.S. AIR FORCES, Thailand

U.S. Air Force Airman First Class

Rodney A. Smith, son of Mr. and

Leonard A. Smith of 807

Kings Mountain, N. C,,

Airman Smith, a weapons mec-
is assigned to the 432nd

Forces.

A 1965 graduate of Kings Moun.

the airman re-

degree in 1968
College, Gastonia,

i N.C.

|

ter of Mr.
His wife, Faithel, is the daugh-

and Mrs. Nelson Toney
f 1096 Cleveland Ave., Kings
Mountain.

the number of|

rezis- |

Next

ences (agriculture,

medical, and health),
percent; technical courses,
than eight percent;

ences, under eight percent.

and 11 percent

inorder are the life sci-
biological,
under nine

less
and social sci-

Business is also popular among
in schools

below the college level. Electrical
and electronic training is another
popular subject among this group.

In apprentice and other on-job
training under the GI (Bill, strue-
tural courses are the most popu
lar.

These additional statistics on
| veteran trainees were revealed in

the report:

26.5 was the median age at
the timeof entering training.

70 percent were in their 20's.
8.5 percent were over 35.

28 percent had completed at

least one year of college.

39 percent had one or more

dependents.
*99 percent were male.
The report was based on the

three-year period ending June 30,
1969.

Phillips said that there are 259
educational units approved for VA

training in North Carolina. Of

these, 107 are below college level

and 152 are institutions of higher
learning.

There are 397 approved job train-
inz establishments in the state.

Phillips invited veterans in or
out of school to contact the VA
Regional Office if they have any
questions about veterans benefits.
Veterans stulents were urged

to inform the VA promptlyif they

have changes in their courses of

| study,

pendents.

BIG

LAND AUCTION

Buffalo Heights

Subdivision
SATURDAY, NOV. 8TH, 1969

2:00 P.M.

LOCATED: 3 miles East of
Shelby, N. C. on Border’s Road.
We will sell at public auction

one of the finest subdivisions
ever offered near Shelby. This
property in ideally located in
a community of beautiful new
homes and easy accessable to

any area in Cleveland County.
Manylots are wooded, several
on paved road, and all on new

graveled 60 foot streets. There
are 19 choice lake front lots

and this will be the first

chance you will have to buy at
your own price property on the

new Kings Mt. Lake. Remem-

ber, real estate is and always
has been one of the best in-
vestments you can make, so

don’t miss this opportunity.

TERMS: Y; DOWN . 2 YEARS

BALANCE

FREE

COLOR T.V. CASH

COUNTRY HAMS

(must be present to win)
Representatives will be on the
grounds Saturday morning
with maps to assist you —

Come on out and let us show
you this fine property.

Sale Conducted By:
WHITE REALTY AND
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Roy Dedmon, Auctioneer

Tel. 482-2431 Shelby, N. C.

10:30-11:6 

address or numbers of de-

 

 

 

Attend the

Kings Mountain

Rotary Club's

AUCTION SALE

 

Col. K. M. Saver Says:

WHITE ELEPHANT

Saturday, Nov. 8th

KINGS MOUNTAIN ARMORY
Proceeds will benefit Rotary Scholarships Fund

 

   

  

 

      
   

  


